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After ditching catwalk calendar, 
Alexander Wang feels ‘liberated’

American designer Alexander Wang is showing his line
when he wants, not when Planet Fashion schedules a
series of catwalk shows. He has launched a new hand-

bag collection with luxury label Bulgari. The style wun-
derkind-turned-industry power player, who is based in New
York, says he feels “very liberated” in a world where reinven-
tion is part of the game. “I’m actually very excited that our in-
dustry is changing so quickly,” the 35-year-old Wang told AFP.
“It pushes you to try new things and to step outside your
comfort zone.”

Wang has been a staple of the fashion landscape for nearly
15 years. He launched his brand at age 21 and unveiled a com-
plete womenswear collection two years later. “I always say
that I take my work very seriously but I don’t take myself very
seriously,” he said in an interview. “It’s crazy how fast time has
passed. I still feel like every day is like when I first started.” But
since last year, the California native-who did a stint as the lead
designer for Balenciaga-has bucked the system, showing his
work in June and December, each time about three months be-
fore the regular Fashion Week shows.

“The old method isn’t working anymore and everyone has
to find their own way of interpreting that,” he said. “Everyone
is allowed to try different things. It’s acceptable to be disrup-
tive.”  That’s how he sees his new collaboration with Bulgari: a
new definition of luxury, which evolves to remain relevant.  “If
this (collaboration) was done maybe 10 years ago, it would
have raised a few more eyebrows,” Wang said, “But today, it’s
accepted that two very different brands can talk together.”

Sinful woman   
Wang, easily recognizable with his mane of long jet-black

hair, has created a line of handbags for Bulgari, the Italian jew-
elry brand that has gradually expanded into watch-making,
accessories and hotels. The limited-edition collection, which
will formally launch on September 23, is a reinterpretation of
the snakehead-adorned Serpenti line first launched in 2012.
Wang said his work on the collection began during a trip to
Rome, when he visited the Bulgari archives to see the original
Serpenti pieces. 

“What was this customer about?” he asked himself.  “And
this idea of the sinful woman really struck another chord.” As
“the creative juice started flowing,” Wang said he wanted to
create something “timeless” but also practical, so he made
sure the bags had extra pockets and could be easily carried. 

What are we trying to say here?   
Wang, who has always embraced a combination of high and

low fashion in his work, liked how his modern fashion sense
could combine with Bulgari, an storied brand with a different
way of thinking. “The point of a collaboration is to create
something new and to push the boundaries on how people
could view two narratives becoming one,” he said.  Wang’s
high-low aesthetic is now dominating the fashion world, with
the reinvention of sportswear affecting everyone up to the
biggest names in European luxury.

“There’s an appreciation for other kinds of brands and ways
of dressing and ways of talking about creation and creativity
that weren’t as celebrated before,” Wang said.  His collabora-
tions with other brands-he has also done capsule collection for
Adidas and Uniqlo-have been a way to learn about other cor-
porate cultures and looks, he explained. “I’m not the kind of
creative that lost myself into a room and sketched for a week

and passed it off to them. That’s not how I work,” Wang noted.
“I’m always someone that likes to get people together. I like

to have conversations, to have dialogue, to have direct feed-
back.” Since abandoning the traditional Fashion Week calendar,
Wang-whose parents are from Taiwan-has looked to his fam-
ily’s roots for inspiration, delivering more personal collections
in the last 18 months. He emphasized his desire for his work to
have a “very strong point of view” and a “purpose.” “I say that
every day to my design team and the people that I work with,”
said Wang.  “What are we trying to say here?”—AFP

The designer’s new Wear To Work range
is based on the wardrobe of Jennifer
Aniston’s alter ego Rachel Green and it

will go on display in Bloomingdales, which is
hosting a special installation in honor of the
show’s 25th anniversary. Launched in partner-
ship with Warner Bros. Consumer Products
and the department store, the collection is
based on many of the distinctive pieces worn
by Rachel - who worked for both Ralph Lau-
ren and Bloomingdales throughout the show’s
10-year run - but given a modern update, with
garments including leather trousers and skirts,
polo-neck kits, pin-striped suits and velvet
jackets.

The pieces come from Polo Ralph Lauren
and Lauren Ralph Lauren and prices start
from £120. Ralph Lauren said in a statement:
“The collection is a celebration of the brand’s
role in the series. “Just as ‘Friends’ proved to
be a perennial favorite series for viewers over
the last 25 years, this collection reflects Ralph
Lauren’s timeless styles and archetypes that
have remained a go-to for the modern work-
ing woman.” In Bloomingdales, as well as
shopping Rachel’s wardrobe, ‘Friends’ fans
can visit a recreation of Central Perk and
enjoy a free cup of coffee, and also explore a
replica of the popular character’s office.

The Rachel Green collection is also avail-

able online and in Ralph Lauren stores. Other
companies have also marked the show’s 25th
anniversary with new products. In July, Pot-
tery Barn revealed they would be using inside
jokes from the show in their ‘Friends’-themed
product range, while both ASOS and H&M
stock clothing bearing the program’s iconic
logo. LEGO fans can snap up a replica Central
Perk and avid viewers can test their knowl-
edge of the show with Trivial Pursuit’s
‘Friends’ edition.—Bang Showbiz

Ralph Lauren releases workwear
collection inspired by ‘Friends’

The ‘Star is Born’ actress launched her
highly-anticipated Haus Laboratories
collection this week but she’s not both-

ered about sales as she just wants to make a
positive impact. She said: “In truth, we don’t
care if you wear our make-up or not. What’s
important to us is that you love yourself and
spread that kind message around the world.”
While Gaga likes creating different “per-
sonas” with cosmetics, she thinks the ultimate
“transformation” has nothing to do with
make-up.

She said: “You can create different per-
sonas with makeup, or go bare, but ultimately
the real transformation comes from within and
loving yourself.” Although the 33-year-old
star has worked with make-up artist Sarah
Tanno for years, she doesn’t worry if the cos-
metics expert isn’t around because she knows
her own skills are just fine. She said: “[If
Sarah’s not around] I do my make-up myself, I
did my own stage make-up for years.

“I’m actually a great make-up artist on my-
self-and others. I’m of course not on Sarah’s
level but you know, I try!” The ‘Shallows’
singer doesn’t worry about trends and thinks
it is important to stay true to herself. She told
People magazine: “I don’t pay attention to
what is trending or what people necessarily
want to see me as. I’m just always me, whether

people like it or not. Staying true to myself is
part of how I love myself.”

Asked what helps her to feel confident, she
added: “Not caring what other people think of
me by judging me by my looks. That’s shallow.
Whether I’m dressed up with make-up or in
sweatpants with none, I’m just being me.”

—Bang Showbiz

Lady Gaga doesn’t care if people
use her make-up line

In this file photo US fashion designer Alexander Wang appears on
the runway at the end of his Alexander Wang Collection 1 show at
Pier 17 in New York City. —AFP


